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NEW SERIES & SEASONS 
(P) Denotes: Premieres 
 
LIVIN’ LOZADA 
Series Premiere Saturday, July 11 (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT) 
“Livin' Lozada" follows the lives of Evelyn Lozada, of “Basketball Wives” fame, and her 21-
year-old daughter Shaniece.  Evelyn has moved on from the heartache of her highly publicized 
divorce in a big way.  She is engaged to big league baseball player Carl Crawford and the 
happy couple have a one-year-old son, Leo.  Between learning to be a mom all over again, 
setting up a new home in Los Angeles for her and her family, working on getting the sequel to 
her first book published, and dealing with issues surrounding her family back East…Evelyn has 
a lot going on.  Not to be outdone, her daughter Shaniece, has a blossoming modeling career 
and is working on starting her own bikini line, looking to her mom for advice which she 
(sometimes) takes.  Each episode is filled with close friends and relatives in the ladies' lives 
who help round out a world filled with laughter, support and encouragement as we follow 
Shaniece carving out the new life before her and Evelyn moving on from her past and 
embracing the new life she has found. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 11 (9 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Don’t Call It A Comeback 
Evelyn Lozada returns to television with her 21-year-old daughter, Shaniece, and her baby 
boy, Leo.  Evelyn steps back into the public eye for the first time since her highly publicized 
break up.  
 
(P) Saturday, July 18 (9 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: What Would Beyonce Do? 
Evelyn tries to work through her grief after receiving some harrowing news.  Shaniece decides 
to break the bank on a birthday gift for her boyfriend.  When Evelyn finds out, she decides to 
give her daughter a much-needed reality check. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 25 (9 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Let Her Skin That Knee 
Evelyn’s mom comes to Los Angeles for an emotional visit.  Shaniece contemplates moving in 
with her longtime boyfriend, Zat, but both she and Evelyn wonder if she is ready to take such a 
big step.  
 
FLEX & SHANICE 
Season Premiere Saturday, July 11 (10 p.m. - 11 p.m. ET/PT) 
“Flex & Shanice” follows the lives of husband and wife duo, actor Flex Alexander (“One on 
One”), pop singer Shanice (“I Love Your Smile”) and their extended family all living together 
under one roof. From the outside looking in, Flex and Shanice are living the dream — they are 



beautiful celebrities with a long-standing marriage, gorgeous kids and a lovely home in 
suburbia.  But what this fairytale couple has been hiding from the world is that they have been 
struggling financially for the past five years.  So they moved their hilarious extended family in 
to help make ends meet, but nine people under one roof can add just as much stress as it 
relieves.   While Flex hustles to support the family and kickstart his career, Shanice struggles 
to balance being a mom with her demanding new recording schedule. This family is just trying 
to hold it together for long enough to capture that one big break that could turn their luck 
around. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 11 (10 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Back to Square Onesie 
When his comedy tour falls through, Flex hustles to find a new income stream.  Shanice 
pitches her adult onesie line idea to an investor.  Ruba has a rocky start to his web series.  
Crystal feels disrespected by Flex.  
 
(P) Saturday, July 18 (10 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Glozell & the Bad 
Houseguest 
Shanice’s old friend shows up at their house looking to crash and stirs up trouble.  Flex has an 
important meeting to attend, but there’s no one to watch the kids.  Ruba shoots his web series 
with guest Glozell, while Crystal enjoys her new freedom a little too much. 
 
(P) Saturday, July 25 (10 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Turn Down For What 
After Imani’s 13th birthday bash, Flex and Shanice hit Atlanta.  With her parents gone, Imani 
tricks Crystal into helping her deceive Flex, while Ruba and Brooklyn’s small party turns into an 
all-out blowout that ends with a visit from the police.  
 
CONTINUING SERIES 
(P) Denotes: Premieres 
(F) Denotes: Finales 
 
THE HAVES AND THE HAVE NOTS 
Tuesdays (9 p.m. - 10 p.m. ET/PT) 
Starring John Schneider (Jim Cryer) and Tika Sumpter (Candace Young), OWN’s highest-
rated series from prolific writer, director, producer Tyler Perry, portrays the ongoing drama 
between the wealthy Cryer and Harrington families and the poor Young family.   
  
(P) Tuesday, July 7 (9 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: In Memoriam 
After her suicide,  Amanda (Jaclyn Betham) is laid to rest amid the controversy over Wyatt’s 
(Aaron O’Connell) confession to the D.A.	  
  
(P) Tuesday, July 14 (9 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Nine Lives 
Katheryn (Renee Lawless) and Jim (John Schneider) hold Candace (Tika Sumpter) hostage, 
blaming her for their daughter's death.  Jim apologizes to his son Wyatt (Aaron O’Connell). 
Maggie (Allison McAtee) has Veronica (Angela Robinson) followed. 
  
(P) Tuesday, July 21 (9 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The Cougar 
Hanna (Crystal Fox) is forced to cover for her son Benny (Tyler Lepley) after she finds him in 
bed with Veronica (Angela Robinson).  Also, Melissa (Antoinette Robertson) shows her true 
colors when she makes new money demands from Jeffery’s (Gavin Houston) parents. 
  



(P) Tuesday, July 28 (9 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Candace Young, Esq. 
Candace (Tika Sumpter) is full of surprises as she takes her brother Benny (Tyler Lepley) to 
the law firm where she pretends to work.  Meanwhile, in prison, Wyatt (Aaron O’ Connell) lives 
in fear of being assaulted.  Veronica (Angela Robinson) purchases a new house.   
  
LOVE THY NEIGHBOR 
Fridays (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT –Two Episodes Back-to-Back) 
“Love Thy Neighbor” is a half-hour comedy from Tyler Perry set at The Love Train Diner, a 
family run restaurant where every day the menu serves up good food, great laughs, valuable 
life lessons and a whole lot of love.   
 
(P) Friday, July 3 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Caroline and P.J. 
Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) struggles with the idea of telling Philip's (Tony Grant) children that 
she is engaged to their father. 
  
(P) Friday, July 3 (9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Ronald and Maggie 
Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) and her family prepare to be grilled by Philip's (Tony Grant) ex in-
laws. 
  
(P) Friday, July 10 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Spring Cleaning 
While Hattie (Patrice Lovely) is preparing for spring cleaning at the diner, Linda (Kendra C. 
Johnson) reveals why she can't move in with Philip. 
 
(P) Friday, July 10 (9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: An Empty Palate 
Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) demands that Philip (Tony Grant) re-decorates his house or she 
will call the wedding off. 
  
(P) Friday, July 17 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:  Love Thy Decorator 
Philip (Tony Grant) gives Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) free reign to re-decorate the house to suit 
her fancy. 
 
(P) Friday, July 17 (9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:  The Promotion 
Danny (Andre Hall) gets a promotion at work, so Hattie (Patrice Lovely) asks him to help her 
pay for Linda's (Kendra C. Johnson) wedding. 
  
(P) Friday, July 24 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:  I Got You Baby 
Linda (Kendra C. Johnson) is nervous about caring for a newborn and she asks Hattie (Patrice 
Lovely) if she can stay home with her for assistance. 
 
(P) Friday, July 24 (9:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Troy 
Danny (Andre Hall) agrees to show Drew's (Darmirra Brunson) cousin around for the weekend. 
  
(F) Friday, July 31 (9 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Vegas 
Danny (Andre Hall) and Troy (Leigh-Ann Rose ) get married in Las Vegas.  
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